
^ CAPs

In the Update here?   
Coming soon? the NL note 
has run quite a bit lately I 
think.

< EPA Region 10 
recently issued 
proposed permits for 
five Idaho municipal 
separate storm sewer 
systems.

^ April 10

^ Start 
sentence with 
Compensatory

^ The regulations take effect June 9.
Issues a Second Draft

Navigable Waters Bill Discussed by
Experts at Senate Committee Hearing

usually "the CWA"

^ said (would be better than believed)

^ This statement needs attribution, 
otherwise it sounds like TPG supports 
the bill and "original jurisdictions" is 
really wonky.



^ recently fined DeCesare Corp.

date?

Sediment and 
sedimentation are 
generally the same thing. I 
like the shorter one. 

check 
this  >

, DEP said 
April ??

^ the

^ 
of

l.c. west branch? 
actual name?

^ control

< also 
must

^ ,

Mass., was

^ l.c. rivers
discharged

Are these 
MS4 permit 
violations? 
unclear.

^ EPA alleged.

^ seeking Malden's



(see related story, p. 7)

^ this



^ for its members. (to 
push a line of text)

and large construction sites.

^ small

^ construction



^ Corps

^ delete comma

^ CAPs 
on these 
names?

^ Federal
< l.c.

publicly-
owned^ delete comma

entities.

^ on (not "of")< this ¶ isn't 
connected to 
the rest of the 
story.



(SWRCB) recently issued a 
second draft

l.c. board thru-out. 
Usu. called SWRCB, 
but board reads 
easier.

Is "old permit" the one 
from 1999? or does this 
refer to the previous 
prelim draft permit?June 4.

California's

, SWRCB said.

that,

^plans

SWRCB

new

18,

< The stuff in this ¶ should 
really be the lede. This is 
important. If Calif. does 
this, the rest of the country 
will be doing it in 10 years 
or sooner.

^ replace "to" 
with "and"

^ the

l.c. phase, 
but what 
does it 
refer to?

two typos in URL: ca.gov/
water_issues/programs

SWRCB is accepting

are due



, and some would say alter, which 
water bodies are regulated.

^?? streams in intermittent 
streams? typo?

SB or S.B.?

I think Feingold's 
def. is taken from 
EPA/Corps regs. If 
so, need to mention 
it. Congress using 
regs to write statute 
lang is curious.

Need attribution 
on each sentence 
in this graf.

^ spell out U.S., no 
need for quotes.

^ s, pl. govts

^ l.c.

on

l.c. [the 

by Supreme Court opinions
agencies to have clear 
jurisdiction over federal 
waters, supporters say. l.c. 

administrator, 
need some 
mention that 
Browner worked 
for Clinton



space to call the jump Senate Hearing?

^ l.c. see

l.c. admin?

l.c. 
potw

Yeah, this is pretty nice white 
space. Hope the ad turns out 
okay! :-)


